My Story, 2010

Why Isotonix OPC-3?

Over a year ago, I had sharp
stabbing pains in my hips
along with major pain in my
feet and legs which all made
me hump over like an “old”
lady and walk by inches. The
only relief I had was to take
9 Advil a day which I did not
like because of the damage
it could cause my liver. At 60
years old I thought I was too
young to feel old.
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Then I discovered Isotonix
and the antioxidant called
OPC3 which relieved major
pain within weeks, relieved
other pains (Bursitis) within
a month and “oiled” my
knee joints that I did not
realize were giving me
trouble too. I felt so young,
so good, that I decided to
promote these products to
help others feel great too.
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Combats free radicals
Demonstrates anti-inflammatory activity
Helps maintain healthy cholesterol levels
Helps maintain healthy circulation by
strengthening capillaries, arteries and veins
Helps maintain joint flexibility
Helps promote cardiovascular health
Helps reduce mild menstrual cramping and
abdominal pain
Helps support visual health/visual acuity
Potent free radical scavenger
Promotes healthy blood vessel dilation
Promotes healthy nitric oxide levels
Supports a healthy complexion
Supports healthy blood glucose levels
Read more online

As I grow older, I am finding
the more natural means
of health are helping me. I
recommend, good nutrition,
supplements (in Isotonix
form), a colon cleanse,
moderate exercise (like
walking/biking) yoga and
if you can, an occasional
healing massage from a
good therapist. You might
want to try my Isononix
products or another’s, but
in the end I pray you find
perfect health.
Liz Kasper
651-429-1812
liz@fingertipmall.com

Discover Isotonix  and more online.  Shop through my store and get

let your fingers
do the

SHOPPING.
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